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Bryan Hayes to perform: Award-winning songwriter
will be at winery on Friday
Tue, 08/02/2016 - 7:00am lsteindorf@sanm...

Americana artist Bryan Hayes will bring his signature sound and honest storytelling to Three Dudes & a Dog
Winery in San Marcos on Friday, Aug. 5 at 6 p.m. 

Touring in support of his third studio album, Farther Down The Line (released June 2015), Hayes’ shows
have been igniting stages throughout the Southeast. 

Given that Hayes has been consistently touring natio0nwide for the last two years (more than 200 shows per
year), it is no surprise that he has become one of the region’s top live performers. 

Hayes’ headlines and performs festivals, concert halls, clubs, bistros, coffee houses, house concerts, and
everything in between.

 His latest album was produced by Grammy Award-winning engineer/producer, Andy Hunt (Nashville,
Tennessee). 

The album features 12 new songs, one of which is a co-write with Hunt.

 Hayes’ CDs, Just A Man, I Want You Bad: The Demos (EP), Long Hard Road,  Tangle Me Up In You (EP),
Still Just a Man: 10 Years Later (EP), and Farther Down the Line, are currently available through his web site
(www.bryanhayesmusic.com) and a variety on online retailers including: iTunes, Amazon.com, and CDBaby.
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 You can visit Hayes online at the following:

website: www.bryanhayesmusic.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/pages/Bryan-Hayes-Music

Twitter: @bryanhayesmusic

Here’s what others have said bout his music:

 

“Echoes Springsteen…recalls Mellencamp…draws inspiration from Dylan.” – ICON Magazine

 

“Delivers keen insight with earthy elegance.” – Texas Music Magazine

 

“Hayes writes songs about small town, everyday life with intimacy and grace.” -  No Depression Magazine
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